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GOVERNOR HELPS WILSON REALIZED
'
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EA E OF WORLD PROBLEMS OF FAR VIRGINIA-CAROLIN-

A

TO OPEN HIGHWAY DIFFICULTIES OF LEFT I LAS! AGAIN COM TEAMS TO MEET AT
10 CHAPEL HILL MISSION TO PARIS ( BY ARMS PARLEY BEFOFIE" BIG NINE CHAPEL HILL TODAY1?

f: Washington Conference flow
President Alderman, of Uni-

versity of Viig.nia, Gives
.Permission For Offi-

cial Game ,

NEARLY 20.000 PEOPLE
EXPECTED TO WITNESS

Several Clashes of Opinion
Between Chinese, French

. . and British Occur

CENTRAL POINTS OF
INTEREST AT PRESENT

Delegates Showing Some
Impatience Over Slow
Progress Being Made With
Naval Limitation Plan;
Conferer.ee To Take a Day
of Rest Today

Morrison Joins In Felicita-

tions In Durham Over
Completion

GENERAL CARR ALSO,

HELPS TO CELEBRATE

Chief Executive'! Fling at
"Some Newspaper!" Only

Fly In Ointment of Day of
Rejoicing; Durham Buii-nei- s

Men Give Dinner To
' Visiting Quests

KKKNC H I UK. Kl OP AN
Al TOMOHII K I II T i W

H t.lhK AS AIKI'I ANIT

Pari. No 2V fit ing
tn Ibt latft 4r rlopmrnl

In th Krenrli arret rld.
A urremful demonstration of

sit flrdinnrv autimthir tl(h
fnldinr wini. tn engine-- . nn
of ten horf power for land fit
toff nwr ther of 3IH horm"- -

powrr for air travel. mm held.

nei il at itur. Selne-K- t I hue.
The mat h' ne per formed all the
unail - feiU of an airplane and
a Ho of an automobile.

V"..--. ;.l

IDR. r RIGHT DOWE1.I., Ankara.
Prewtdenl Alabama Polytechnic

Institate.

DR. HARRY CI.ARK, Nashville.

RETREAT ON FAR

EASI QUESTIONSTwo Thousand Teachers
Here For 38th Assembly

President Was Actuated
Only By Sense of Duty, De-

clares Mr. Tumulty

NOT IN HIS MIND

Gave Careful Consideration
To Naming of Peace Com-

mission; Thought Soot
Too Conservative and For
That Reason Does Not
Name Him As Member

VtOODROW VUISON AS I KNOW
HI BY JOSEPH P. Tl'Ml'LTY

?rtth Installment i .

( IIM'TKR XXXV

THE (.HEAT ADY ENTl'RE
As i f confi-rre- d together for the

tast time before the President left
Washington for the other side, I

hsd never seen him look more weary
or carewo-n- . It was plain to me
who had watched him from day to
day since the armistice, that he felt
most keenly the heavy responsibility
that now- npon hue, to
hniig permanent pence to the world.
He wns not unmindful of the cnti
rism that had been heaped upon him
by his enemies upon the hill and
throughout the countrv. The only
thing that distressed him. however,
was the feeling that a portion of the
American people were of lie opinion
that, perhaps, in making the trip to
Pans there lay buck of it a desire
for self eiploitatioii, or perhaps, the
loea of garnering certain political
advantages to himself and his party.
If one who held this ungenerous
opinion could only have come in

contact with this greatly overworked
man on the night of our final talk
and could understand the handsome,
unselfish purjMise that really lay be-

hind his mission to Krance'and could
know personally how he dreaded the
whole husincn. he would quickly
free himself of tins opinion. Pis
disking the object of the trip with
me in his usually intimate way,-h-

said: "Well, Tumulty, this trip will
either be the greatest success or the
snpremest tragedy in all history ;

but I believe in n Divine Providence.
If I did not have faith, I should
go eraiy. If I thought that the dlr
ectiou of the affairs of this disor-
dered, world depended npon our
finite: intelligence. I should not know
how to reason my way to sanity;
but it is my faith" that no body of
men however they concert their
power or their influence can defeat
this great world enterprise, which
after all is the enterprise of Divine
mercy, peace and good will."

He Foresaw Dlfflcaltie
As he spoke these fateful words,

he clearly foresaw the difficulties
and dangers and possible tragedy of
reaction and intrigue that would soon
be exerted in Paris, perhaps to out
wit him and if possible to prevent
the consummation of the idea that
lay so close to his heart; that of
setting up a concert of powers tha'
would make forever impossible a
war such as we had just passed
through. Indeed, he was ready to
risk everything his own health, his
own political fortunes, his place in
history, and hi very life itself -- for
the great enterprise of peace. ''Thia
intolerable thing must never hap
pen again," he said.

No one more than Wood row Wil
son appreciated the tragedy of dis
appointment that might eventually
follow out of his efforts for jieace,
but he was willing to make any
sacrifice to attain the end he had
so close to his heart.

He realized better than any one
the great expectations of file Ameri-
can people. Discussing these expee

BIG GRIDIRON BATTLE

Definite Action Olarifyinf
Situation Arising Out of'
Cancellation of Game Be-

cause of Refusal of Caro-

lina To Disqualify Wilfred
I Johnson, Star Half.
Back. Taken By President
of Virginia Institution
Last Night; Matter of Eli-

gibility of Johnson To Be
Taken Up Later; Alumni
of Two Universities Brinf
Strong Pressure To Bear
and Student Body and
Team at Charlottesville
Threaten Uprising; A Day
of Tense Events

The annual Thtnksjrivinp;
Virginia - Carolina football
Kamo will be played on Em-

erson Field at Chapel Hill
this afternoon at 2 o'clock
as originally scheduled.

Definite announcement of
the revocation of the action
of the faculty athletic com-

mittee of the University of
Virginia in cancelling; the
Kame on Tuesday nij?ht was-containe-d

in a telegram sent
last niht In- - President Ed-
win A. Alderman, of thef
Irmersitv of V lrprinia, to
President H. W. Chase, of
the University of North
C'ttroiina. ,

Alumni Bring frmsii, -
Annoiincenu-ii- that the game

won lot lint it" piayen created con-

sternation miion rltimni of both in-s- t

i'i.i me s, nnd e.Toits were imme-
diately ins. lined ; bring pressure
iipon tie I'nivirsl'v of Virginia

to resi.ud their action,
wliiili from the refusal of
'he I'mv. ri'v ..'' North Carolina to
'lisqiinii.i W.'ftcd I. Johnson, Car
nliua star Inlf hre k.

Karly yeste.ib'y morning Col. Al-- I
ert I, f ox. of Ktleijjh, president of

'ho North Car, iina Alumni Associa-tio-

nnd Julian 11. Hill, of Rich-'nolo- !,

Virginia, president of thfl
ngaiiu Alumni Association, took

the lead in petitioning President
to permit the gnme to be)

pla.'gaa, At iiiini of both institutions
received hearty support from tha
football in ami students of tha
1'niversity of Virginia, who were ai
a unit in anding that the gama
he playe. without reference' to the
eligibility i f Johnson.

1 prising at Charlottesville.
Apparent failure of these efforts

mused a general uprising at the Uni-
versity ot Virginia yesterday after-
noon and the auiioiiiicement from
liradiiato Manager Robert K. Harri-siu- i

that the g:imc would be played
with or without faculty approval and
that the team would leave Char-
lottesville for chapel Hill last night.

However, further consideration
by I'resol, nt Alderman caused him
to give hit sanction to the playing
of the game. fa matters now
stand, the game will be played a if
Virginia's protest had never been
made, lint President Alderman and
the Virginia "tudents have both'
gi on leeord as approving the
position of the Virginia, nthletio
committee in regard tn the elig-
ibility of Johnson and l'residcnt
Alderman has expressly reserved to
take sio h future action as may seem,
to him wise and proper.

Alderman' Telegram.
President Alderman's telegram ti

President Chase, wh:.li constitutes
the hns, s on whiih the game will ba
played, :s as follows;

"I aii:!,one our tonmto play the
TImksg- ng game not a an ex-I- ..

i on or iHiohVia! game, but a a
i .; la r g;. n.e

"I 'l.s.-- e to Mate that I cndorae,
.a f.i I, the position of our jthletie
op ii '!, e on this issue. But, owing
o 'L- - sho.-iiris- ,f, i,lin jn tha'

in,",! ai d the lung history of
lonlial rolaitons between the institu-
tions, I am billing that the game go
l'or.i.ird. shall di't'm it wie and
right to issue a statement about tha
n, alter l:.i,-- and to lake stu h action
as may seem just and proper. I
deeply regeet that the incident has
ar iseii.''

f irst Kay or Hope
The first in! in n 10 ii that the de

cisioD tn cancel the game might ba
chunked wa gi.en in a telegram

late Tuesday night by Cap-tai- u

Iaiwc, of the Carolina, team, '

from (allium Hinchart, of tha Vir-- 1
gmia team, advising that all ment- - '

l.ers of the Viminia uu.-x- wihed tA

Seems To Be Running
Into Slack Water

FOLLOWS RIGOROUS
LEAD OF MR. HUGHES

;
H Q. Wells' Sees Little Pos

sibility of Settling Euro-

pean Problems In Ameri-
can Capital; No Steps Ta-

ken To Remedy Economic
Disorder of World

Ry H G WEI.I S.

(Rv rrangemcnt with th New
York World and the Chicago Tri
biinc

The Washington Conference, af
ter its t rcinc mloiis opening, seems
now to be running jnlo slack, water
ll has hal its three great davs, in
which Secretary Hughes and Mr.
Balfour and M. Bristol hse res
pecjjyelv plsved the lend ing parts.
The broad lines of a possible naval
rrdurtinn and of a possible Chinese
and Pacific settlement are shaping
themselves in men's minds.

M. Briand ha spoken and now
departs. France will not disarm
until she has a binding treaty which
her former allies are not yet pre
pared to gie her She ignores the
n'siirsnces of her proven allies nnd
th experiences of the Citcsx War
She goes in fear of desolate Russia
nnd bankrupt Germany and she is
"assailable on three roasts.'' Sn she
retains her great armies, and es
pecially her "colonial" armv. .Mr.
Itriand' departure hits something of
the effect of France shaking the dust
from her fet and departing front
the Conference. But France cannot
step out of her share in the leader-
ship of peace in this fashion. France
las not finished with the Confer
ence yet She will speak now a'
Washington with a voice perhaps
less romantically impressive but
more praetieull helpful. SW has
explained the terrors of her position
and the assembled delegates have
snid: ''There, There." to. her as po-

litely ami soothingly as possible.
But nobody really believes in the
terrors of her position. Mr. Hughes
is a man of great tenacity of pur
pose and hi chief reply to M.

LB.riaid'l sjteAduJv1 Jnilltarjr
disarmament upon tne agenna. it
third committee of five powers hn
been added to the two already in
existenre to deal with bind disarma-
ment. It is doubtful iff-i- t can ge
very far unless it can bring in Gerd
man and Russian representatives to
reply to the alarmist charges of M.

Briand.
Follows Hughes' I.esd

With the information of this third
committee, the Washington Confer
ence would seem to hnve got as much
before it as it is likely to handle.
The Hughes impetus has done its
work and done its work well. The
Conference has followed his rigorous
lend almost ton rigorously. It has
cut off a manageable part of the vast
problem of world peace and seems
well on the way to manage it. That
is exemplary if limited. To man
age a sample is to go some way to
wards demonstrating that the whole
is manageable. A war on the Pa
cific ha been averted, I think, at
least for some years. But the more
general problem of world peace as
one whole, the problem of ending
war for good, still remains uiitoio li

ed nnd it is well to bear in mind
that that is so.

It is impossible not to contrast
this phase in the life of the Wash
ington Conference with the great
proposition of the opening days,
when President Hnrding was Sveak
ing at Arlington and in the Conti-
nental building of making an end
to offensive tint! with that of de-

fensivewar forever in the world.
It is impossible to ignore this
shrinkage of aim and to refrain
from measuring the vast omissions.
That prelude, 0110 perceives, wns the
prelude to something greater than
tins present Conference, and more
than this conference must ensue
from it. The haggling and adjust
ment that is now going on in the
committee of five powers on naval
limitation and in the committee of
nine powers on the Pacific settle-
ment I will not attempt to follow.
It is a matter for the experts and
diplomatists; the, public is concern
etl not with the methods of the
wrangle but with the general pur
port and practical outcome. W of
the general public are incapable of
judging upon the merits of battle
cruisers and the possible limits to
the sixe of submarines. Our ton
cern is to see such thing grow rarer
and rarer until they disappear. I
will not apologize, therefore, for go-

ing outside the Conference chamber
for the matter of my next few
papers. I will gri back from Mr.
Secretary Hughe and his proposals
and thoir consequences to President
Harding and to the great expecta-
tions with which the Conference as-

sembled.
Earooe Needa Ventilation

These expectation looked not
merely to an arrest of international
competition on the Pacific and to
Riving threatened China a breathing
time to bring itself up to, modern
conditions, .they looked frankly to-

ward the establishment of a world
peace. But so far as Europe goes,
where, as M. Briand' speech remind-
ed us, tha nations are locked to-

gether in a state of extreme danger,
the Conference has as yet done no-
thing. It i qdit possible to belief
that it will do vary little. It it doubt
ful if th peace of Europe eon ever b
dealt with ffetoally in Washington.

By JOHN A .1 IVINGSTONE.

(Staff Correspondent i

Iu'h:im, Nov i ha been
a diy of felicitations n) fclicita' in,;

in these parti. The nee vision .ksi the
formal opening of the tiifKc milf
stretch of concrete highway that now
links the Hull city n it h Chapel Kill.

In parlance the highwav
would he called a toad but in keen
ing with its classic environment it
lias been named "I'nnerjity Boole--

vard." It richly deserves all the
felicitation that can lie heaped upon
it.

tifrernor Morrison wh on hard, to
felicitate ill bilialf of Nor! ti Caro
lina ami lip did the .ioh in his usual

manner. He shun, I with
lent- nl Julia S. Carr, who claims

the honor of hailing from
lull ami Durham, the unusual

honor of making two speeches on tlio
same subject on the name day.

Governor Sticks to Tett.
Governor Morr.soti in t'itt-nlin-

felicitation not only to Hiirhani
lint also to t'te entire State upon
the roinplct ifii of the road steppe I

aside for a moment to place the only
fly in the ointm. nt of an otherwise
perfect dav of even
the Rcpaldi-an- rmianj in for :i

generous share of praise from Mi?
Kirolleney. He took mother fling
at "some papers who think they
ought to run the State.''

He was talking on his favori.'
theme of law enforcement. lie had
made a tremendous hit with his audi
enee by calling on Iurham iteople to
inuke the Hull city the cleanest city
in North Carolina. He l.ad pledged
his sincere eo operation to enforce
the law impartially and rigorously to
the end that law and order might
prevail.- - He had reminded Durham
people of the greater obligation, reel-
ing upou thtni because of the near-
ness of the University and the pres-
ence of. Trinity college in their own
midst.

"The pardon power will never to
used as long an I am governor," he
hud declnrd amidst vociferous ap-

plause, ''to justify criminality and
bring the courts into contempt.

,'Hl is absurd for the pc.ple of
North Carolina aided hy the press to
attempt to adjudicate every ease
tried in the courts.'' he continued. He
had said it. But ther was more to
come more generalities.

"When some papers make up their
minds to destroy you they will do it
if you don't look out," he added.
Across the table sat representative
of some half dozen leading dailies
in North Carolina, who had boon in J

vited to attend the celebration.
When K. O. Everett after an elo-

quent speech had proposed a toast
to "Our Governor," the scribes had
joined in the felicitations. They had
applauded the Governor for In
vigorous appeal for law and .order,
liven as the apostles did on an his
tone occasion they turned one to the
tier and asked "Is It If"

The Felicitating Bcgias. "
The felicitating begun nith a din

ner at the Malboiime hotel at noon
and concluded w ith nior formal

at New Hope school house,
midway between the two ends of the
highway. The dinner was served on
der the joint auspices of K. O.
Kverett, chairman of the local "com-

mittee that has backed the building
of an improved highway, and Man-

ager E. I. Bit git. of the hotel. Judge
R. H. Sykea n master of cere-
monies.

The exercites at New Hope schooj
Wgan when Mavor John M Man
ning of Purhnm and W. 8. Robersnn,
of Chapel Hill, felcitated each other
and Dr. W. P.' Few, president of
Trinity College, felicitated. Presi-
dent Chase, of the State University.
President Chase was to have returned
the felicitations but was detained on
account of negotiations in connec-
tion with arranging an armistice be-

tween his institution and the Vni
versity of Virginia. General Carr
spoke for him. Dr. Fov Roberson,
of Durham, presided at these ex-

ercises.
John Sprunt Hill, resident mem-

ber' of the State Highway Commi-tion- ,

in behalf of Chairman Frank
Page formally declared the highway
open in a happy speech.

Col. Wade Harris,, editor of the,
Charlotte Observer, w- -s on the pro-
gram for an address but was unable
to' attend.

Ovation For Misa Berry.
Miss Hattie M. Berry, secretary of

the North Carolina Cloud Roads Ar
keciition, was the single lady mem-

ber ef the otherwise stag affair and
ado was given an ovation whea she
was called on for a speech. Gov-

ernor Morrison got his most rigor-
ous applause in his afternoon speech
when he praised the work of Miss
Berry.

The Governor reviewed the ' work
of his administration in the after-
noon and pronounced it food. Be
felicitated the last legislature upon
the ipleadid program of internal Im-

provement. Ha felicitated the'
upon having

I (putting the program through. lis

handed sons f toil in shop and
ielA ho, by the sweat al their

Wast- i;t.B. Nt. ?. I'.- the As

Socnied Press When t.c srms de!
eg tics ijutt nork for the Thmksur
rg Ihi recess these cons,. r.i' ons

em'-rarc- the central points of ia
terr-- t 1T1 their discussions:

h, ther the effort to apply gen
,'Tsllv accepted principles to specif!"
,ases In the Fs.r Fast would bring
definite .irromplishmrnts or only lead

to futile debate
Whether, in view of the position

cf France and the general
in Ftirete. any serious attempt
should be made to agree on a linn
talion of land armament.

Whether a way can !c found to
hasten consideration of details of
the nsial 1111 itht ion plan, which 1

proceeding smooihly, but too slowly
to satisfy some of the delegates,

(lashes of Opinion.
Of these questions, the firkt was

brought sharply to the fore tonight
by srvcrnl clashes of oj inion re
garding elements of the Far K istern
negotiations. At lodi,v's executive
session of the rtme delegations the
right of the Chinese to
speak tor the whole of China was
reported to h.txe been questioned by
France, and later a British interpre
tation of the general prinirplcs nl

ready adopted was challenged by
sonrr of the Chinese.

Karlier 111 the day th land nrma
ment problem has been debated be-

hind closed doors by the delegates of
the "Big Five' powers, without, fur-th-

result than the appointment of a
sub csyuiiiittee to consider collateral
subjects like the use of airplanes and
poison gases. Premier Briand, of
France, making hi farewell speech
to lhe cunferxut d his argu
ment that hi country dared not dis
arm unless she had guarantee from
the other power, nnd although the
general discussion drew renewed ex
pressions of sympathy from every
other national group, no one pro
posed any formal joint declaration
of policx.

Show of Impatience.
On the side of the naval reduc

tion program rlt vclopmeiits were so
completely out of the picture tha'
some of the delegates showed im-

patience nnd pointed nut the possible
lunger that the negotiations niigh

bee me confused by too exhaustive
.1 discussion of details. It is tuts
isble the naval experts will be asked
to simplify their methods so as to
expedite action.

Tomorrow will be a dav of rest so

far as meetings of the eonferenc,-an-

its sub divisions are concerned
although it may see some real pro
grrsn through consultations among
the various individuals and groups

AIR TRAVEL BETWEEN
SPAIN AND ARGENTINA

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 2,'t. (Bv
the Associated Press Hugo Eek
tier, manager of the Zeppelin works
at Fridrichshnfcu, who hns just re
turned from a trip to South Ameri
en, sin ill today that negotiation be
tween Spain and Argentina were ex
pected to result in the opeTriwi4t
trans Atlantic air communications
between Honthern Spain and Houfh
America.

lie said the .eppelm works was
plan 11 i inn; fhe construction of an
airship of l.t0O cubic meters, cat
able of traveling 7(1 miles an hour
and of carrying thirty or forty pas
sengers, beside mail and small par
eels between Spain nnd South
America, and of ninkiiug the trip in

four or five days.
llerr Eckner predicted a complete

revolution in commercial relations
between Europe and South America
by this means.. He said a Spanish
company wa being formed to sup
ply the necessary capital anl that
the technical orgnnirntinn work
would be done bv Germans.

REED EXPUNGES HIS
REMARKS ON VOLSTEAD

Washington, Nov. 2.1. - The Ren
ate today for the second time in as
many days expunged Sonatorii-- rc
mark from the record. This time,
however, the remarks were stricken
out at the request of the man wh

made them, Senator Reed, Peinneral.
of Missouri, who by telegraph from
hi home in Kansas City asked thaw
hi statements of August IS in which
he denounced Representative Vol
stead, Republican, of' Minesota, be
expunged.

The paragrjph tn which Mr Tier!
referred described Mr. Volstead as
a man "who thinks more of 'getting'
a bootlegger than he does ef preserv
ing the palladium of hnnmn liberty'1
and contained other remarks con
cern ing the Minnesota representa-
tive.

A resolution to strike 60T "th
statement was introduced in the
Rons several weeks ago by Repre
sentative Jsewton, Hepuniican, .01

. . .Wt a a .;. 1

axinaesoia, dui no aenon oaa
taken. The Senate action was on
motion by He Bator Curtis Republi-
can,' of Kan, who acted at tha r- -

Ttnn Secretary Roathtrn Commia- -
sion On Accredited School.

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY
EVENTS FOR TODAY

Second general session of assera
llv will convene in the auditorium
st 9 a. m. After assembly sing
ing. led by William Breach, Win
stun Salem, and Paul .V. W eaver,
I iiiversity of North Carolina, ad
dresses wil) be dcliwred by Dr. John
W. t'arr, director of Hygiene of
Kentucky, on "Physical Kducat ion" ;

Mrs. Frances F. Clarke, Philadcl
phia, Kdiicitioiiai Director Victor
t'omp.mv, "A Sonar Deal for the
Countrv Child. '' In addition there
will be a demonstration of relaxa
t'cn exercises bv the assembly, led
by M . Clarke, Durham Y. M. C. A

Thanksgiving service will be held
in the city auditorium at noon when
Dr. Plato, Durham, of Kmory

will deliver the Thanksgiv-
ing sermon.

Third general session of the s
senibly will lie held 111 the city audi
tnrium at H 0 clock tonight. After
assembly singing ami chorus singing
by the pupils of the Kaleigh schools
Dr. K. Winship, editor of the Jour
nal of Education, Boston, Mass., will

Lyt.
Departmental meetings, .beginning

at 3 o'rlos-- this afternoon will he
as follows:

Association of Primary Teachers,
Sunday School room of the rirst
Baptist church; Association of
Grammar Grade Teachers, First
Presbyterian church; Association of
.Music. Teachers, Auditorium Mere
dith College; Association of High
School Teaehernnd Principal. Sun
day School room Kdenton Street
Methodist church.

MEASURE BIGS

OISAPPOINIINI
Republican Senator Moans

Because of Taxes On

Big Business

The News and Observer Bureau,
6fl:: District National Bank Bldg

By EDWARD E. BRITTON

(By Special leased Wire.)
Washington, Nox. This tax

bill is a disappointment to the pen
pie of this country'1 was one of the
swan songs wiiirh wafted the extra
session of Congress into the. sine
die -- per wid. - It was - sung in-- 4he
Senate and it was not done by (

Democrat. This was the declama
tiou of Senator Calder, regular Re
publican of New York. And lie was
monning because of the taxes put
on the easy street gentlemen who
make up big business, for he con
tinued his Jeremiad with sadness in
hi voice about "disappointment" at
the bill laying:

"Particularly the men who have
looked forward to its enactment in
the hope that is would inspire the
business men of America to renewed
activity." And Ihen he lamented
some more about taxes placed upon
wealth, but not one time did he
raise his voice in commiseration with
the average citiren nnneeunt of
his tai burdens. And of this ame
hill Senator Boies Penrose, chief
among Republican apostles, give as
hi opinion that it is "a makeshift."
There is agreement among the
Democrat that both Senator Calder
and Senator Penrose nre right hut
they nre disgusted with the bill for
entirelx different reason, for they
have been fighting the Fordney mnn
strosity and the Penrose iniquity
because of its favors to the rich and
its burdens for the poor. It is so
inequitable, so unjust, so iniquitous
a bill that it Republican daddies
ought to he ashamed of it. They will
later hear from the country as to
their failure to do things of value
to the whole people.

To Nam Another Negro
Another negro to b rrarfl'inated

for Recorder of Deed of the Dis
triet of .Columbia by Preident
Harding U-- th rumor that follows
quick on th heels of the rejection
by .th Senate of th negro, 'Jjnk
Johnson, who was backed hy the
Harding administration.' And the
neat negro up is to be in Ohio
negro, a negrs from the president's
owa atate. Senator Willi, of Ohio,
wh saeeeaded President Harding ia

Leadership Passes To Root

In Consideration of Chi-

nese Problems

Bv PR NK II SIMOVOS.
W.ish.ngton, m '.'I. "The iiic

toil) of u.ia! d a rin aifie nt was s lire
of nllack. Tin ipjcswui of Ihn Far
Fast IS the !,io of relre.lt." This
ci nimont. iii.ob- to me by a member
of Mr. 1 la rd ui g-- clou'!, still fairly
dtscrttH-- tb.- - n'tuation. The policy
of iuoilalioii of n:ial armaments
was a polov of il , ira' ion. What
it l mg lion,- in the Far Ka--- t n pre
seats a polo- of i xptor., t in. In

ftie one case t',,1 olllv detilitte prill
ciple I, lit Ikpocltic H,'l 1, lit 11,11s were
laid down. Ill the oth. r, what is

going 011 is a scan h tor areas of
agree in en

The I tnii-- Strites : not prepared
to go to war with Japan to sae
t lima, or to st.,li!ish as China alio
le: of:. as t luiia what eort espoiiils
with the out tin of contemporary
gi or.iphojs 'and ipi:.ir,ls with the
facts known in all li'incelernji.
llctoe die change at the presenl
hour.

Knot Takes l eadership.
This t wiacli-j- s taking place

in th" cooler, nc, iiioreier is two
told. Mr. Hugo, conducted the of
ftnsiw of the oieiung da s w h

11 mains t'uc fcaturv of the gHtliiM'ii;
The naval gesture was consistent
with Ins ehai acter and 'us tempera
wVnt. Now, in a totally different
kind of operation, the leadership has
passed to Mr. Hoot, mid the agree
merits which merge from this con
fi rence reipio ling the Far Kast wil!

biar the imprint of the gen, us of
man who was one of Mr. Hughes
ii'ost d 'st mgii islo prcle cssors.

Mr. Root is .baling with realities
lut not with facts in the sense that
.Mr. Hughes uaca the word. Jaiian
occupies a position from which it
cannot be expelnd excgwt hs" orce.
aid the 'urce is lackiisi? Tn.- i.aiii

is. how far she is w:l!,ng to
go in order to maintain her place
111 the circle of Western Nal.oos to
what extent she is resdv to waive
certain advantages which she pos
scsses, and to refrain l'r,.iu the fur
tlor inteusie exploitation of other
advantages.

The Fr 10 h cotrespondents. who
sei the thing pcrhap more coolly and
dispassionately than any other, in
Icrpret the tour points agreed upon
on Monday as to China as meaning
in substance the r gnition of the
validity of all the treaties signed

with the various powers 111

the past. This means in ordinary
language to conceding in ndiaioe
that whatever is to be done on behalf
of the open door in China nnd the
principle of the integrity, of China
will U- bast d on what has happened
in the past and been sanctioned by
tiiaties or otherwise recognized.

Will Stay In Manchuria.
..AVb can. Uu! u. .put the.
liluntly by saying that Japan is go
mg to stay in Manchuria, although
she may recognize that technically
Manchuria belongs tn 'hin.-i- . She is
going to git out of Shantung and
Kastt rn Siberia. China is going to
have some relief from interference
in her fiscal affairs, but tslu re is not
going to be any four power alliance
designed to back China, put her on
her feet, or to enforce, certain prin
tiplcs in the Far Fast.

When you come down to the bot
toni fact it is this; The conference
in Washington is proceeding hi
unanimous consent in the Far Fast
One dissoting vote will block any
proposition, and them is 110 inten
tion of trying to vote doc.t, an oppos
ing delegation beca tse ni'-r- moling
will do nothing.

The I'nited States, Great Britain
and Japan are sitting around a I:-

trying to formula), prilo-ipl- i

enough so that thev cm !l .:

and then the I ami i'.rc:;t
I'.ntt, 1. ; ' a; !y (I: ' Tn ;tc'.
will iv li k'l. rp 'I M'tiui of the-
prinro -s' ii 'ar lis il is
into il :i 1: (.iJ.ira 'on of poll, v.

What is going on it nil very simple
:,inl ni,d i t.. iidnble if reduced to a
!r:ii,;iii parallel. Nobody watti to
lilit. M tli'ie coin, tins rec-oi-

Sal a: a c, rtani poitit .lap-i- will
light rvhor than g e in and diplom-
acy 11, i n le wiring In hide the points
where a ,,11: romise is impos-sihl-

;.nd empha- ,.e those 111 wl.'cL agree
ment is leitain or probit'oii

This process may go on for a con
.iibt.i'le lime. It Is bound to be
cnufi:sing and ir g, but if
you conceive that the tl.rn.s principal
t ation are silting il v n and dis-

cussing the Far Kutern question not
with the intention of enforcing any
ideas ii on sruch other, but. as 1 said
before, of exp'nring iire::s of agree,. .. ,,, ,... ,curate Idea

s

),,, ;, 0J
'F.vcrvone who knows at all of the

public and professional career of

First General Session Held

at Auditorium;: Welcome
By Governor

DOWELL AND CLARK

SPEAK ON EDUCATION

County Unit of School, Or-

ganization Urged By Ala-

bama Educator

Welcomed to the city by Onvcrnor
Mornaon, two thousand member of
the North Carolina eacher' Aseui
bly gathered lai--t r.tght in the tirat
general session of the convention,
heard Dr. Spright Dowell, president
of the Al ibaina Polytechnic Inst
tu'e. Dr. Harry Clark, secretary of
Southern oinniission on Accredited
S ho. Is, and today will continjit
their session wilh a full and varied
program.

More teacher than have ever at-

tended a meeting of their urgauiza
tiou in Kaleigk thronged the ftify

Inst night, and more are coining to-

day with promise that this year's
meeting of the assembly will toucii
new high water marks in the point
of attendance and in the scope of

the. , program undertaken,
.

Y

minute or loaay ana Tomorrow m

crowded with something of vital in
terest to the teacher.

Teachers Throng City.
Kvery hotel and boarding place in

the city is overcrowded, and hun-

dreds of prixate homes have been

thrown open to the inrush of visi-

tors. Today hundreds of the visi

tors will forsake the city for a brief
time to attend the Carolina-Virgini- a

ball gnme, returning for the contin
uatinn of the sessions tonight. To-

morrow aftrrnonn will ace the rlos
ing of the program which began with

a brief business session yesterdsy
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Preliminary to the formal opening
of the assembly night the two thou
annd teachers, under the leadership
of William Bench, of Winston finlem.
and Paul .1. Weaver, of Chapel Hill,
sung very much as they would wish
their pupils hack at home to sing
when the period of music works its
way around in the day's program.
Tin uioruing there will be more
music, under the leadership of the
Kalrigh school children.

With President Ijntham in the
chair, the convention last night got
under way at h;.lo. Mayor F.ldridgc
wa, introduced, and he, in turn pre
sented Governor Morrison, apologiz
ing a little for his presumption in
undertaking to present a man that
the State knows, he said., a lot better
than it does the mayor of Raleigh.
He commended the Governor for his
program of progressive legislation.

The t.ovcrnor was in finrrsprakmgl
trini, and for three quarters of an
hour, recounted to the assembled
teachers the things that have been
done, and the thing that- - are con
templated for making North Cnro
lina greatest among the Status. "We
have learned how to make money in
North Carolina, and we have learned
how to )end it for the glory of
God and the uplift of humanity," he
declared.

Bailey Speech Unaoand.
Without calling the name of any-

body, he gave an accurate picture
of the address delivered a week ago
by J. W. lTalley lcfore the State
Farmers' Union, wherein Mr. Bailey
drew a dismal picture of-th- e break
ing down of agriculture in the State.
The Governor called the maker of
the speceh a brilliant man. "It is a
distressing thing to read, although
ke know it isn't so when we read
it," he concluded. "Kven if it were
so, think what a lot better off w

are than the other of the States.'1
Then followed the Governor's well

known review of the State's great-
ness in agriculture, in its mnnufae-tures- ,

its per capita wealth, its great
cotton crops, its great tobacco crops,
ita manufactures of both these
staples. "Rut it is not these materiel
things alone that make us great; it
is the use that w snake of these
riches that we have learned how to
acquire," the Governor stated,

Reviews ProfTam.
Tie reviewed the program for

schools enacted at the lasJ session of
me uenfrai Asseraoiy, proyisioa for
insane asylums, schools for the
feeble minded; hospitals for the
ajueted, the road program, tha en-

largement of the colleges .and uni-

versities in the State. "We did
everything," he declared, "that was
for the upbuilding of the great Old
Stat of North Carolina. Wa left

....! Jnoiaing uiiosc -
4

la th matter ef Snanees, k .went
at soma tang th into the history of

tations with Mr. Creel, who was to
accompany hiru., h.e. aaid, "Jt is to
America that the whole world turns
today, not only with its wrongs hut
with its hopes and grievances. The
hungry expect us to feed them, the
homeless look to us for shelter, the
sick of heart and body depend upon
us for cure. All of these expecta
tions have in thetn the quality of
terrible urgency. There must be no
delay. It has been so always. Peo
pie will endure theis tyrants for
yours, but they tear their deliverers
to pieces if a millennium is not
created immediately. Yet, you know
and I know that these ancient
wrongs, these present unhappineeses
are not to be remedied in a day or
nith a wave of the hand. What I
seem to see with all my heart I
hope that I am wrong - is a tragedy
of disappointment."

Considers Taking Root.
The President and 1 had often dis-

cussed the personnel of the Peace
Commission before its announce-
ment, and I had taken the liberty
of suggesting to the President the
name of of State Elihu
Root. The President appeared to be
delighted with this suggestion and
asked me to confer with Secretary
Lansing in regard to the matter. I
conferred with Mr. Lansing, to
whom the suggestion, much to my
surprise, met with hearty response.
At this conference Mr. Lansing said
that he and the President were at
tempting to indue some members
of the supreme Court I think it
was either Mr. Justice Day or Chief
Justice White to make the trip to
Paris ai oa of the Comniiseion but
they were informed that Chief Jus-
tice Whit wa opposed to the selec-
tion of Supreme Court Judge to par-
ticipate in any conference not con
nected with Lthe nsual judicial work
of the supreme Court.
'After thia eonferenc I Irjb, for

New Tork, ther to remain with my
father who lay aerlously ilL aad
whea I returned to tb Whit- - House

play Carolina with or without John-in- n.

V.
Fatly yesterday morning It jraa

learned that resolution la a similar,
tenor had been passed at a saaaa
meeting of the student body of tha
I'nUersity of Virginia. Aa soon aa
thik information resehed kera, Col.
Albert L. Cot, president of the Caro-
lina alumni association, sent th fol-
lowing telegram to President Alder
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